Public Meeting

Lisbon, Portugal
March 28, 2007

Steve Crocker
steve@shinkuro.com
Agenda

• Accommodating IP Version 6 Resource Records at the Root of the DNS
  – Suzanne Woolf, ISC
• Registry Services Technical Evaluation Panel
  – Lyman Chapin, RSTEP Chair
• SSAC Update -- New projects
  – Whois study
  – IDN study
  – RegisterFly(?)
SSAC Role

• Security and stability expertise
• Advice to board, staff, supporting organizations, and community at large

• Advice only -- no formal authority
SSAC Members

- Alain Aina
- Jaap Akkerhuis
- KC Claffy
- Steve Crocker, chair
- Patrik Fältström - Guest
- Daniel Karrenberg - Guest
- Johan Ihrén
- Rodney Joffe
- Mark Kosters
- Ram Mohan
- Russ Mundy
- Frederico Neves
- Jon Peterson
- Ray Plzak, vice chair
- Ramaraj - guest
- Mike St. Johns
- Doron Shikmoni
- Bruce Tonkin
- Paul A Vixie
- Suzanne Woolf
- Dave Piscitello - SSAC Fellow
- Jim Galvin - Exec
- Stefano Trumpy - GAC Liaison
- Olaf Kolkman - IAB Point of Contact